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Abstract Paleogene syn-rift successions in the South China Sea are poorly understood and systematic
provenance analysis, which could provide clues to their history, is lacking. Here we report 409 new
concordant U-Pb ages from detrital zircons separated from the Paleogene Wenchang, Enping, and Zhuhai
formations in the Zhu 1 depression, Pearl River Mouth Basin. The new data, combined with the published
age data from the region, document changes in the provenance of syn-rift successions. Detrital zircons
from the Eocene Wenchang Formation are unimodal, with Jurassic-Cretaceous (180–80 Ma) ages making up
>80% of grains. The ages are consistent with the geochronology of intrabasinal highs, dominated by
igneous rocks emplaced during the Yanshanian orogeny, and suggest local provenance. By contrast, detrital
zircons from the upper Eocene to lower Oligocene Enping Formation form three well-recognized
age-clusters, with peaks at 150, 254, and 438 Ma that match documented tectonomagmatism in South
China Block (SCB). Combined with increasing numbers of Precambrian zircons, the data suggest increasing
inﬂuence of regional provenance of the SCB. Similar age peaks are also recognized from the limited number
of zircons analyzed from the upper Oligocene Zhuhai Formation and comparability with modern shelf and
river sediment indicates the unit was mainly sourced from the SCB and likely transported by a paleo-Pearl
River. We infer that the change in provenance, from local uplifts within the Zhu 1 to the SCB, is related to
distinct phases of PRMB rift development; however, later changes are best explained by SCB drainage
evolution.
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The South China Sea (SCS) is a large, continental-margin basin formed near the junctures between the Eurasian, Indo-Australian, and Paciﬁc plates (Hayes & Nissen, 2005; Li et al., 1999; Ru & Pigott, 1986; Shao et al.,
2016a; Zhou et al., 1995). The tectonic history of the basin is complex, with multiple episodes of extension,
beginning in the late Cretaceous to Paleogene, that ultimately led to sea-ﬂoor spreading from around 33
Ma in the northeastern SCS to 23.6–21.5 Ma in the southwest, as indicated by recent deep-tow magnetic
surveys and Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) expeditions (Li et al., 2014). The complex evolution of
the SCS has been captured by distinct syn-rift and postrift sedimentary sequences (Li et al., 1999; Wang &
Sun, 1994). Although large breakthroughs have occurred in our understanding of Neogene postrift successions in the region (e.g., Hao et al., 2000; Shi et al., 2014), the tectonostratigraphic development of Paleogene syn-rift units has remained a challenge due to the substantial depth (3,0001 m) and high cost of
offshore drilling (Shao et al., 2016a; Shu et al., 2014), which has greatly limited boreholes and data availability in the SCS.
For offshore regions with limited data, like the SCS, detrital-zircon U-Pb geochronology can provide important clues to sedimentary provenance and basin evolution (e.g., Morton et al., 2005; Olivarius et al., 2014;
Wang et al., 2014). The data can be used to resolve sediment transport routes and dispersal systems, and to
constrain paleogeographic reconstructions (e.g., Fonneland et al., 2004; Olivarius et al., 2014). In the SCS, the
limited number of provenance studies completed to date have focused mainly on Neogene successions in
the northwest, in the Yinggehai and Qiongdongnan basins (Cao et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2014) and on the
evolution of the adjacent Red River (Clift et al., 2006; Hoang et al., 2009). By comparison, data on the
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Paleogene (syn-rift) of the Pearl River Mouth basin (PRMB), the largest and most productive hydrocarbon
basin in the northeastern SCS, are relatively rare.
For provenance analysis in the SCS, a major challenge is understanding the role of intrabasinal as opposed
to extrabasinal sources of sediment. The extrabasinal provenance, derived largely from the South China
Block (SCB), is widely accepted based on sedimentary, geochemical, and geochronological studies (e.g., Clift
et al., 2002; Lan et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2017; Shao et al., 2008, 2016b). However, recent work by Shao et al.
(2016a) demonstrates that for Paleogene syn-rift successions in the SCS, intrabasinal highs are an important,
but elusive source for sediment. Part of the challenge in discriminating between intra versus extrabasinal
provenance is that Mesozoic granitoids, which make up much of the basement of the SCS (Li et al., 1998;
Shi et al., 2011; Xu et al., 2016), are also exposed across a substantial portion (>200,000 km2) of the SCB
(Wang et al., 2013; Zhou et al., 2006).
In light of these issues, this paper examines the provenance of the Paleogene Wenchang, Enping, and Zhuhai formations in the Zhu 1 depression in the PRMB. The Wencheng and Enping formations are terrestrial
successions (lacustrine to paludal facies) that developed during active extension of the PRMB, while the
Zhuhai Formation consists of transitional successions (paralic facies) that record the change from active rifting to sea-ﬂoor spreading (i.e., rift-drift transitional). The data were acquired from 11 boreholes in the basin
and provide a rare glimpse into the development of syn-rift and rift-drift transitional successions. In addition
to providing new detrital zircon U-Pb age data for these formations in the SCS, we systematically compile
and analyze the geochronology of the SCB and PRMB to infer the lithology and ages of regional (extrabasinal) versus local (intrabasinal) sources of sediment to the basin. The analysis indicates a general change in
provenance, from local uplifts within the Zhu 1 depression to regional sources in the SCB, linked to distinct
phases of deformation and rift development in SCS. The study also provides constraints on probable sediment transport directions and semiquantitative estimates of relative contributions from source areas, which
can aid sediment dispersal analysis and reservoir quality predictions.

2. Geological Background
The PRMB is a Mesozoic-Cenozoic sedimentary basin located in the northern part of the SCS. The multistage
tectonic history of the basin resulted in the formation of ﬁve major structural zones: the North Uplift, North
Depression (Zhu 1 and Zhu 3 depressions), Central Uplift, South Depression, and South Uplift zones (Chen
et al., 2003; Guo et al., 2014; Xie et al., 2014; Figure 1a). The Zhu 1 depression, situated in the North Depression Zone, is the most proliﬁc hydrocarbon-bearing subbasin of the PRMB (Shi et al., 2014).
Like other rift basins in China and around the world, the evolution of the PRMB is complex and can be
divided into syn-rift and postrift stages (Li et al., 1999; Shi et al., 2014; Zhou et al., 1995). Extensional deformation initiated in the late Cretaceous to Paleocene and overprinted a complexly folded basement along
the southern margin of China (Clift & Lin, 2001; Shi et al., 2014). During the late Oligocene to early Miocene,
active rifting ended and the PRMB entered a postrift stage, dominated by thermal subsidence and inﬂuenced by sea-ﬂoor spreading in the South China Sea (Clift & Lin, 2001; Li et al., 2014). These stages are characterized by sedimentary sequences that reﬂect an evolving tectonic landscape and changing sea levels (Li
et al., 1999; Wang & Sun, 1994). Sedimentary sequences form what has been coined a ‘‘double-layer’’ structure, characterized by terrestrial facies of the Paleocene to early Eocene Shenhu, Eocene Wenchang, and
Eocene to early Oligocene Enping formations that are overlain by transitional and marine facies of the

Figure 1. (a) Major structural and tectonic elements of the SCB and PRMB. (b) Age distribution and sample sites. Distribution of Jurassic through Cretaceous (Yanshanian) igneous rocks is modiﬁed from Zhou et al. (2006) and Li (2000). Middle
Paleozoic (Kwangsian) zircon U-Pb ages (purple triangles), Triassic (Indosinian) zircon U-Pb ages (pink triangles) of the
igneous rocks, and Precambrian packages are from compilation of Wang et al. (2013). Black triangles show boreholes that
penetrate Yanshanian basement rocks from Shi et al. (2011) and Xu et al. (2016). Red circle is L21 borehole and IODP Site
U1435 from Shao et al. (2016) and Liu et al. (2017), respectively. Black solid circles are modern shelf sample sites of Zhong
et al. (2017). Major faults: (1) Changle-Nan’ao fault; (2) Zhenghe-Dapu fault; (3) Jiangshan-Shaoxing fault; (4) AnhuaLuocheng fault; and (5) Yangjiang-Yitongansha fault. Abbreviations: NUZ, North Uplifts Zone; NDZ, North Depression
Zone; CUZ, Central Uplifts Zone; SDZ, South Depression Zone; SUZ, South Uplifts Zone; EP, Enping sag; XJ, Xijing sag; HZ,
Huizhou sag; LF, Lufeng sag; HJ, Hanjing sag; Z3, Zhu 3 depression; SH, Shenhu Uplift; PY, Pangyu Uplift; DS, Dongsha
Uplift; SD, Sunde depression; KP, Kanping depression; BY, Baiyun depression; CS, Chaoshan depression.
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Figure 2. Generalized Paleogene stratigraphy of the Zhu 1 depression. The regional unconformities Tg, T80, T70, and T60
are major stratigraphic boundaries related to four Cenozoic tectonic events (movements) (Chen et al., 2003; Shi et al.,
2014). T85 is a subsecond-order sequence boundary (Liu et al., 2016a; Shu et al., 2014; Zhu et al., 2016).

upper Oligocene Zhuhai Formation and Neogene succession (Chen & Pei, 1993; Li et al., 1999; Shi et al.,
2014; Wang & Sun, 1994; Figure 2). Across much of the Zhu 1 depression, the Wenchang Formation directly
overlies the basement, and early rift-related sedimentary and volcanic rocks of the Shenhu Formation are
absent or have limited preservation; therefore, the Shenhu Formation was not investigated in this study.
The PRMB contains up to 12 km of Cenozoic sediment; however, stratal thicknesses and architecture differ
in each of the depressions. Figure 2 shows the generalized Paleogene stratigraphy for the Zhu 1 depression.
The regional unconformities of Tg, T80, T70, and T60 are sequence boundaries related to four Cenozoic tectonic events, the Shenhu, Zhuqiong I, Zhuqiong II, and Nanhai events or ‘‘movements,’’ mainly cited in the
Chinese literature (Chen et al., 2003; Gong & Li, 2004; Li, 1993; Shi et al., 2014; Zhao et al., 2015a; Figure 2).
Although the underlying tectonics and drivers of these events are uncertain and debated (Li, 1993; Wu
et al., 2009; Zhao et al., 2015a), the unconformities and stratal packages associated with them are well correlated across the Zhu 1 depression (Wu et al., 2016). The Wenchang Formation, which commonly sits atop
the Pre-Cenozoic basement, is made up of lacustrine mudstone with sandstone interbeds. Across the
depression, the bottom and top of Wenchang Formation are marked by two regional unconformities, Tg
and T80 (Guo et al., 2014; Shu et al., 2014; Wu et al., 2016). Tg is the boundary between the basement and
Wenchang Formation and T80, recognized in seismic reﬂection data, separates the Wenchang and Enping
formations in the study area (Guo et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2016a; Wu et al., 2016; Xie et al., 2014). The T80
boundary was formed at 40 Ma, during the second episode of Zhuqiong movement, when the whole
PRMB was uplifted, resulting in extensive erosion and a hiatus in deposition (Chen et al., 2003; Guo et al.,
2014; Wang et al., 2011a). The T70 unconformity, at the base of the Zhuhai Formation, is dated at around 32
Ma (Taylor & Hayes, 1983) and was established as the boundary between syn-rift and postrift strata across
the PRMB (Li, 1993). Although this interpretation has been adopted by many researchers (e.g., Shi et al.,
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2014; Wu et al., 2016; Zhu et al., 2016), others have argued for rift continuation through the late Oligocene
and early Miocene (Clift & Lin, 2001; Dong et al., 2008). In this paper, we treat the Zhuhai Formation (32.0–
23.8 Ma) as part of the rift-drift transitional stage. In addition to these unconformities, a regionally recognized boundary, named T85, divides the Wenchang Formation into two subsecond-order sequences.
Together, the lower and upper Wenchang Formation contain a complete sedimentary record, from initial to
late-stage rifting (Liu et al., 2016b; Shu et al., 2014; Zhu et al., 2016). The Enping Formation is characterized
by lacustrine-paludal mudstone and sandstone and is more widely distributed than the Wenchang Formation. The wide distribution is interpreted to be the result of broadening of earlier adjacent lakes into a single
basin (Chen & Pei, 1993). By the late Oligocene, much of the PRMB evolved into continental-marine transitional environment. This stage is represented by deltaic/paralic deposits of the Zhuhai Formation, with sediment transport to the basin dominated by the paleo-Pearl River (Shao et al., 2016a, 2016b; Shu et al., 2014;
Zhao et al., 2015b).

3. Characteristics of the Potential Provenances
Reliable evaluation of the sedimentary evolution of the Zhu 1 depression requires detailed knowledge of
the age of potential source areas. Paleogene units in the Zhu 1 depression have two main provenance,
namely local and regional sources, depending on whether sediment is derived from areas internal or external to the PRMB.
Regional or externally derived sediment is likely to be sourced from the SCB, north of the PMRB, based on
its geographical proximity to the basin (Clift et al., 2002; Lan et al., 2014; Shao et al., 2008, 2016b). The SCB is
a major cratonal block that makes up much of southern China. The tectonic history of the SCB is complex,
formed in the early Neoproterozoic via suturing of two Precambrian blocks: the Yangtze Block to the northwest and the Cathaysia Block to the southeast (Wang et al., 2013). The Jiangshan-Shaoxing fault (fault 3 in
Figure 1) serves as the boundary or suture between these blocks (Li et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2013; Xu et al.,
2007). Precambrian magmatic and metamorphic rocks are common throughout the SCB and reﬂect tectonomagmatism associated with several events, including the Jinningian orogeny (1,000–750 Ma; Li et al.,
2003; Ling et al., 2003). A synthesis of the published radiometric ages by Shen (2006) suggests that Precambrian metamorphic rocks of Cathaysia block afﬁnity are widely distributed across the southwest Zhejiang,
west Fujian, southeast Jiangxi, southwest Guangdong, and Hainan provinces. Consequently, erosion of
these ancient magmatic and metamorphic rocks and related sedimentary assemblages in the SCB could
provide zircon grains with Precambrian ages.
In addition to the Precambrian orogenesis, the SCB also bears the signature of three Phanerozoic events,
including the Kwangsian (middle Paleozoic), Indosinian (Triassic), and Yanshanian (Jurassic-Cretaceous)
orogenies (movements), commonly cited in the Chinese literature (e.g., Li et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2011b,
2013; Zhou et al., 2006). The Kwangsian orogeny (465–400 Ma), a Caledonian event (also named the WuyiYunkai orogeny), is generally considered an intracontinental collision in the SCB during early Paleozoic time
(Chen et al., 2010; Feng et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2011b). The Indosinian orogeny, initially deﬁned in the Indochina Block in Vietnam, was later ascribed to a Triassic thermotectonic event in the SCB (Carter & Clift, 2008;
Lepvrier et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2013). Although the tectonic regime of this event is controversial and
debated (Carter & Clift, 2008; Wang et al., 2013), widespread Triassic igneous activity, metamorphism, and
deformation from 270 to 195 Ma has been revealed by a number of studies (e.g., Li et al., 2006; Wang et al.,
2013). The Yanshanian orogeny (180–90 Ma) is a period of pervasive continental margin magmatism and
metamorphism associated with plate movements and block collisions, that overprints earlier events (Wang
et al., 2013; Zhou et al., 2006; Zhou & Li, 2000).
In the SCB, major structural elements include the Changle-Nan’ao fault (Fault 1 in Figure 1), a ductile shear
zone that juxtaposes Cretaceous igneous rocks against the Pingtan-Dongshan metamorphic belt (Wang
et al., 2013), and the Zhenghe-Dapu fault (Fault 2 in Figure 1), the boundary between Mesozoic volcanic
rocks, exposed in the coastal provinces of southeast China, and Proterozoic basement to the west (Fujian
BGMR, 1985; Xu et al., 2007). The eastern SCB, east of the Anhua-Luocheng fault (Fault 4 in Figure 1), is characterized by extensive Phanerozoic igneous rocks and is one of the largest granite provinces in the world
(Li et al., 2006, 2009b; Wang et al., 2011b, 2013; Zhou et al., 2006). Metamorphic rocks are also widespread
in the SCB. In the coastal Guangdong Province, metamorphic rocks are widely distributed and range
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substantially in age, from Proterozoic to Mesozoic. Migmatite and migmatitic granite make up approximately one third of the entire province (Guangdong BGMR, 1988).
In addition to the tectonomagmatic events described above, which are responsible for the distribution of
rocks across the SCB, signiﬁcant tectonic and climatic changes occur in East Asia during the Cenozoic that
could inﬂuence onshore and offshore sediments (Clark et al., 2004; Clift et al., 2006, 2008; Hoang et al.,
2009). The events include the subduction of the Paciﬁc Plate under Eurasia (Hall, 2002; Northrup et al.,
1995), the India-Eurasia collision (Hu et al., 2015), and the strengthening of the Asian Monsoon (Clift et al.,
2010 and references therein). Collectively, these events contribute to a dynamic landscape in the Cenozoic,
with evolving topography, drainage systems, and sedimentary environments across the SCB that must also
be considered in provenance analysis.
By contrast, the role of local provenance tends to be overlooked because paleo-uplifts within the basin are
either eroded or covered and difﬁcult to map (Shao et al., 2016a). These local provenance areas, including
the Central Uplift Zone and other basement highs in and around Zhu 1 depression, are relatively simple
despite some remaining uncertainties. Borehole penetrations indicate that the pre-Cenozoic basement of
the PRMB is mainly composed of Mesozoic igneous rocks (e.g., Li et al., 1998; Liu & Wu, 2011, Shi et al.,
2011). Of the more than 50 boreholes drilled within the basement of the PRMB prior to 1998, more than
90% penetrated Mesozoic acidic igneous rocks with K-Ar and Rb-Sr ages that range from 153 to 70 Ma (Li
et al., 1998). However, others have inferred that the pre-Cenozoic basement in the northern South China
Sea is an extension of the SCB (e.g., Lu et al., 2011; Sun et al., 2014). Due to the signiﬁcant depth and thickness of the Cenozoic cover, boreholes drilled into the basement are limited and as such, interpretations are
often inferred from seismic, gravity, and magnetic data. Lu et al. (2011) suggest that the basement of the
PRMB, southwest of the Yangjiang-Yitongansha fault (Fault 5 in Figure 1), consists of low-grade metamorphic rocks, while east of the fault, the basement is made up of Mesozoic sedimentary and igneous rocks.
Zhou et al. (2008) put forward a similar interpretation for the basement of the PRMB, suggesting that it consists of Jurassic and Cretaceous granites in its central and northern portions, unmetamorphosed Mesozoic
sedimentary rocks in the east, and Paleozoic quartzite and other metamorphic rocks in the west. In recent
years, a residual depression with Mesozoic strata, the Chaoshan depression, has been revealed in the southeastern PRMB, distinct from the other Cenozoic depressions (Hu et al., 2009). It has also been suggested
that an old accretionary prism underlies the SE margin of the basin, near Taiwan (Yeh et al., 2012). However,
the dominantly dip-fed sediment transport direction (Chen et al., 2003; Jiang et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2016a;
Shu et al., 2014) and the position and elevation of the Central Uplift Zone during the syn-rift period could
have limited sediment delivery from these hypothesized source areas to the east and west (Li et al., 2014).
Despite the debate, the borehole data suggest that Jurassic to Cretaceous igneous rocks underlie much of
the central and northern parts of the basin, where the Zhu 1 depression located, and may be considered an
independent sediment source. Among the uplifts or highs, the Dongsha Uplift may have played a signiﬁcant role as it is interpreted to have supplied early Cretaceous zircons to the depressions (Shao et al.,
2016a).

4. Data and Methods
Detrital zircon U-Pb ages acquired through laser ablation-inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry
(LA-ICPMS) are particularly useful for tracing sedimentary provenance because large numbers of grains can
be analyzed quickly, with relatively high precision and low cost. A key advantage of the technique is the
potential to identify multiple sediment sources (e.g., Pullen et al., 2011; Riggs et al., 1996). In this study, 15
samples were collected from 11 boreholes in Huizhou, Xijiang, and Enping sags in the Zhu 1 depression
(Figures 1, 3, and 4). Samples were separated using standard mechanical, heavy liquids, and electromagnetic mineral separation techniques. Zircon grains were picked under binocular microscope, mounted in
epoxy, and polished for U-Pb spot analyses. Cathodoluminescence (CL) images were used to evaluate the
internal structure of grains, so that grains with inclusions and/or fractures that might be difﬁcult to avoid
with the laser were excluded from our analysis. U, Th, and Pb isotopes were analyzed using an Agilent
7500a ICP-MS instrument. Zircons were ablated using a 193 nm wavelength laser with a 14 J cm22 energy
density, a 8 Hz laser repetition rate, and a 32 mm spot size. U-Pb data reduction was performed using ICPMSDataCal (Liu et al., 2008, 2010a). Detailed procedures for the laser ablation system, the ICP-MS instrument,
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Figure 3. (a) Map of the major sags (subbasins) of the Zhu 1 depression and adjacent uplifts and (b) location in the PRMB, from data of Shenzhen Branch of
China National Offshore Oil Corporation Ltd. (c) Cross section A-A’ through the study area. Location is shown in Figure 3b. Solid circles show the locations of
boreholes sampled in this study. The open circles show the sites of the boreholes X28 and L21 analyzed by Shao et al. (2016). Gray shading corresponds to the
study area.

and data reduction are provided by Liu et al. (2008, 2010a, 2010b). All analyses were carried out at the State
Key Laboratory of Geological Processes and Mineral Resources (GPMR).
Zircon grains older than 1,000 Ma were assessed by 207Pb/206Pb ages due to larger amounts of radiogenic
Pb present, while grains younger than 1,000 Ma were determined using the more reliable concordant
206
Pb/238U age (Compston et al., 1992). Due to the limited number of grain available from our core samples
and distinct discrimination of provenance and age clusters, we set concordance at >85% as the standard.
Among 487 analyzed detrital zircon grains, a total of 409 grains yielded ages with greater than 85% concordance. All ages reported use 1r absolute propagated uncertainties.
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Figure 4. South to north stratigraphic section showing the borehole lithologies and the positions of sequence boundaries and geochronology samples. Section
line shown in Figure 3.

5. Results
Single-grain U-Pb dating of detrital zircon for sedimentary provenance requires sample populations that are
representative of and capture all fractions of the detrital age spectrum. Although there is on-going debate
as to the most robust approaches for achieving statistical adequacy, large grain populations (n > 100) are
generally preferred to reduce bias in data sets (e.g., Andersen 2005; Vermeesch, 2004). For most of the offshore basins in China, accessing rift-related strata is a major challenge because Paleogene units are deeply
buried, making boreholes in the PRMB costly. Boreholes are rare and in high demand for research, particularly those with cores. As a result, ﬁnding an adequate volume of material from the limited number of available boreholes is a major obstacle to gaining representative isotopic data. Consequently, data from
multiple boreholes targeting the same formations (Wenchang, Enping, and Zhuhai) were aggregated to
obtain statistically meaningful data for analysis. Similarities in the age distributions of individual samples
from the same formation gave us conﬁdence in this approach.
The 15 samples analyzed yielded 409 concordant ages, with ages ranging from 43 to 2607 Ma (Figure 3 and
Table 1). The morphological characteristics of typical grains are shown in CL images (Figure 5). The U-Pb
age histograms and distributions (kernel density estimation plots) (Vermeesch, 2012) of Wenchang, Enping,
and Zhuhai formations are shown in Figure 6. The resulting age spectra for the different formations are variable and diagnostic for differentiating provenance. Overall, the age distributions become more complex
from the Wenchang Formation, dominated by Mesozoic zircons, to the Enping and Zhuhai formations,
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Table 1
Location, Stratigraphic Position, and Depth of Detrital Zircon Samples Used in This Study
Location

Borehole

Xijiang Sag
Huizhou Sag
Huizhou Sag
Huizhou Sag
Enping Sag
Huizhou Sag
Huizhou Sag
Enping Sag
Enping Sag
Enping Sag
Enping Sag
Enping Sag
Huizhou Sag
Enping Sag
Enping Sag
Xijiang Sag

P5
H21
L13
X24
E17
H08
H13
E17
E17
P14
E12
P1
H13
E18
E17
X28

Baiyun Sag

L21

SCS Shelf

Figure 1

Depth (m)

Strata

Concordant
U-Pb ages

Reference

3,920–3,925
4,256
3,233
4,050
4,653
3,458
4,590
4,154
3,579
3,673
3,652
3,949
3,575
2,366
3,428
3,391–3,425;
3,641–3,672
3,766–3,775;
3,787–3,796;
3,930–3,950
Not applicable

Lower Wenchang Fm.
Lower Wenchang Fm.
Upper Wenchang Fm.
Upper Wenchang Fm.
Upper Wenchang Fm.
Enping Fm.
Enping Fm.
Enping Fm.
Enping Fm.
Enping Fm.
Enping Fm.
Enping Fm.
Zhuhai Fm.
Zhuhai Fm.
Zhuhai Fm.
Oligocene

65
18
13
15
26
22
25
23
23
31
24
30
29
34
31
184

This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
Shao et al. (2016a)

Eocene

292

Shao et al. (2016a)

Modern sediments

261

Zhong et al. (2017)

which are characterized by high numbers of Paleozoic and Precambrian grains. The characteristics of the
detrital zircon data from each formation are described below. Isotopic measurements and interpreted ages
are provided in the data supplement (see supporting information Table S1).
5.1. Wenchang Formation
Detrital zircon data for the Wenchang Formation were obtained from samples collected from ﬁve boreholes,
broadly distributed across Zhu 1 depression, yielding 137 concordant ages (Figure 3 and Table 1). Most of
the zircons analyzed were prismatic grains with straight rims and magmatogenic oscillatory zoning, as
shown in CL images (Figure 5). The dated grains have a wide range of concentrations of Th (30–4,247 ppm)
and U (39–2,403ppm), and high average Th/U ratios of 0.88 (range of 0.18–2.44). Although the dates have a
wide span, from 2,494 to 43 Ma, over 80% of the grains are Jurassic to Cretaceous, with major peaks at 112
and 151 Ma. The remainder of grains falls into two small clusters: six grains that range from 43 to 48 Ma and
seven grains with middle Paleozoic dates from 426 to 473 Ma. Seven grains also yielded Precambrian ages
(Figure 6).
5.2. Enping Formation
Detrital zircon data for the Enping Formation were collected from six boreholes in the Huizhou and Enping
sags, resulting in 178 concordant ages (Figure 3 and Table 1). By contrast to the Wenchang Formation, the
proportion of stumpy grains and grains with broken rim increases (Figure 5). Chemically, the zircon grains
have a large range in concentrations of U (3–2,412 ppm) and Th (30–4,719 ppm), and lower average Th/U
ratios of 0.59 (range 0.03–3.06). Zircons from these samples range in age from 62 to 2,496 Ma. Unlike the
Wenchang Formation, three Phanerozoic age clusters are recognized, with major age peaks at 150 Ma
and two minor ones at 438 and 254 Ma (Figure 6). The percentage of Precambrian grains also increases
substantially from 5% for Wenchang Formation to 26% for Enping Formation (Figure 6).
5.3. Zhuhai Formation
Although the late Oligocene Zhuhai Formation was deposited during the rift-drift transitional phase, a limited number of samples were collected and analyzed for comparative purposes. We sampled three boreholes from Huizhou and Enping sags and obtained 94 concordant ages (Figure 6 and Table 1). Although the
grains vary in morphology, most are stumpy or rounded, reﬂecting abrasion, and long-distance transport or
recycling. The Th/U ratios are relatively low with an average 0.58 (0.01–2.03) and close to that of the Enping
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Figure 5. Example cathodoluminance (CL) images of dated zircons from the Wencheng, Enping, and Zhuhai formations
showing laser spot (32 mm diameter) locations and number, and reported U-Pb ages (Ma).

Formation. Zircon grain ages from Zhuhai Formation range from 86 to 2,607 Ma. Despite limitations with
the number of grains analyzed, the three Phanerozoic age peaks at 142, 267, and 456 Ma are similar to
those of the Enping Formation (Figure 6).

6. Discussion
6.1. Detrital Zircon Provenance
A number of studies have shown that zircon genesis is associated with differing contents of Th and U, and
€ller et al., 2003; Rubatto & Gebauer, 2000). Igneous zircons tend to have high
distinct Th/U ratios (e.g., Mo
€ller et al., 2003; Rubatto &
Th/U ratios (>0.4), while metamorphic zircons have lower Th/U ratios (<0.1) (Mo
Gebauer, 2000). The Th/U ratios of detrital zircons from Paleogene formations within the Zhu 1 depression
are relatively high and Th/U ratios less than 0.1 are rare, suggesting that zircons are dominantly of igneous
origin (Figure 7). Although the Th/U ratios suggest that grains from metamorphic terranes are limited, the
average ratios show trends consistent with the lithologies of potential source regions. For example, the
lower Wenchang has an average Th/U ratio of 0.98, which agrees with a local igneous provenance for sediment. The average ratio decreases to 0.70 in the upper Wenchang Formation, consistent with increasing
contribution from other igneous sources and a shift toward regional provenance. Th/U ratios of the Enping
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Figure 6. A comparison of detrital zircon U-Pb ages from samples of the (a) Wenchang, (b) Enping, and (c) Zhuhai
formations from this study with (d) Eocene samples from the L21 borehole from Shao et al. ( 2016a; site is shown in
Figures 1 and 3), (e) Eocene samples from IODP Site U1435 from Liu et al. (2017; site is shown in Figure 1), (f) Oligocene
samples from the X28 borehole from Shao et al. (2016a; site is shown in Figure 3), (g) modern sediment samples from
northwestern shelf of SCS from Zhong et al. (2017; sites are shown in Figure 1), (h) samples from northeastern part of
modern Pearl River from Xu et al. (2007) and Zhao et al. (2015), and (i) samples from western part of the modern Pearl
River from Zhao et al. (2015). Kernel density estimation (KDE) (Vermeesch, 2012) shown in blue and open rectangles are
age histograms (50 Ma bin size). Gray bars show the time spans of major tectonomagmatic events. YS, Yanshanian
orogeny (180–90 Ma; Zhou & Li, 2000); IS, Indosinian orogeny (270–195 Ma; Li et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2013); KS,
Kwangsian orogeny (465–400 Ma; Feng et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2013); and JN, Precambrian Jinninggian orogeny (1,000–
750 Ma; Ling et al., 2003).

(0.59) and Zhuhai (0.58) formations reﬂect similarities in the provenance of these units and are distinct from
the lower and upper Wenchang Formation.
The zircon age spectra illustrated in Figure 6 show remarkable differences between Wenchang, Enping, and
Zhuhai formations, demonstrating changing provenance in Zhu 1 depression during the Paleogene. In general, the Wenchang Formation age spectrum is focused on the Jurassic to Cretaceous (Yanshanian stage),
with small numbers of Precambrian (n 5 7), Paleozoic (n 5 6), and Cenozoic grains (n 5 6, Figure 6a). The
age distribution is consistent with the geochronology of nearby uplifts, which are dominated by Mesozoic
igneous rocks developed during Yanshanian tectonomagmatism, and points to local provenance (Li et al.,
1998; Liu & Wu, 2011; Shao et al., 2016a; Shi et al., 2011). However, grains could have been derived from
coastal portions of the Cathaysia block, which are also host to Yanshanian igneous rocks (Figure 1b; Li,
2000; Zhou & Li, 2000; Zhou et al., 2006). In addition, the age distribution for the Wenchang Formation in
the Zhu 1 depression is also comparable to the U-Pb age spectrum from Eocene samples collected from
borehole L21 (Figure 6d) in the southern PRMB (site shown in Figure 3; Shao et al., 2016a) and from International Ocean Discovery Program (IODP) site U1435 (Figure 6e; site shown in Figure 1b; Liu et al., 2017).
As for the Enping Formation, the three recognizable age clusters of 459–415, 267–230, and 180–99 Ma (Figure 6b) are consistent with the Phanerozoic Kwangsian, Indosinian, and Yanshanian events, respectively,
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Figure 6. (continued)
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Figure 7. Zircon U-Pb age versus Th/U ratio from the analyzed Paleogene formations. Note most of the zircons from this
study reside above 0.1.

that have taken place in the SCB. Combined with an increasing number of Precambrian zircons, the data
support growing regional inﬂuence on provenance during the late Eocene to early Oligocene. The age distribution of Enping Formation is similar to that of Oligocene samples from the borehole X28 in the nearby
Xijiang Sag (Figure 6f). Shao et al. (2016a) suggested that the Oligocene sediment from X28 were fed by
northeastern tributaries of the Pearl River due to the proximity of the Xijiang Sag to the margin of the SCB.
The age spectrum for the Zhuhai Formation shows a more complex age distribution (Figure 6c). It is widely
accepted that the Zhuhai Formation was deposited in continental-marine transitional environment and was
likely fed by the paleo-Pearl River through the SCB (Shao et al., 2008, 2016b; Shi et al., 2014; Shu et al., 2014;
Zhao et al., 2015b). The age distribution is consistent with that of modern sediment samples from the northwestern shelf of SCS (Pearl River mouth and surrounding area) that are interpreted as mainly derived from
the Pearl River system (Figure 6g; sites are shown in Figure 1b; Zhong et al., 2017).
It is noteworthy that the provenance of lower and upper Wenchang Formation might be different. In the
following discussion, we compare the provenance of lower Wenchang, upper Wenchang, Enping, and Zhuhai formations with the tectonomagmatic histories of the candidate source areas.
6.1.1. Precambrian Terranes
Despite decades of hydrocarbon exploration, basement of Precambrian age has yet to be identiﬁed in the
PRMB. Using geophysical method, Sun et al. (2014) inferred the existence of Precambrian basement in the
South Uplift Zone, which is separated from Zhu 1 depression by the South Depression and Central Uplift
Zone (Figure 1), but this interpretation has not been conﬁrmed. By contrast, Precambrian rock masses,
which include the ancient Yangtze and Cathaysia blocks, are widely distributed in the SCB. Precambrian
magmatic and metamorphic events are recognized throughout the SCB (Wang et al., 2013), with the Neoproterozoic Jinningian (1,000–750 Ma) stage well-recorded in sediments of both the West Cathaysia and
Yangtze blocks (Xu et al., 2007; Zhao et al., 2015b). Although Precambrian zircons are present in all of our
samples, the relative proportion of Precambrian grains increases through the Paleogene. Precambrian zircons represent 5% (7 of 137) of the grains analyzed from Wenchang Formation (3 of 83 in the lower and 4
of 54 in upper Wenchang Formation), 26% (46 of 178) of the Enping Formation, and 41% (39 of 94) of the
Zhuhai Formation, suggesting increasing inﬂuence of regional provenance through the history of the basin.
6.1.2. Kwangsian and Indosinian Stages
The Kwangsian (465–400 Ma) and Indosinian (270–195 Ma) orogenies are two important periods of tectonomagmatism that are well-documented by igneous and metamorphic rocks in the SCB (Li et al., 2006; Wang
et al., 2013). A compilation of published age data (through 2012) by Wang et al. (2013) shows that
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Kwangsian magmatism in the SCB occurred from 464 to 400 Ma, with ages forming a dominant cluster
between 420 and 446 Ma (n 5 121). Indosinian gneissic granites formed in the early Triassic, with the zircon
U-Pb ages of 250–242 Ma, while massive granites range from 248 to 202 Ma (Wang et al., 2013). Because
sediment in the Zhu 1 depression was dominately dip-fed (Jiang et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2016a; Shao et al.,
2016b; Shu et al., 2014), grains with Paleozoic and Triassic ages, shown in Figure 6, are likely to have been
sourced from the rocks in the SCB. The number of zircons that fall into this Kwangsian interval varies substantially from the Wenchang (6 of 137, 4%; 1 of 83 in lower Wenchang to 5 of 54 in upper Wenchang Formation) to the Enping (44 of 178, 24%) to the Zhuhai Formation (34 of 94, 36%) (Figures 6 and 11) and
conﬁrms that sediment contributed from regional sources increased through time. A similar increase in the
number of Triassic grains is also clear despite the limited number of grains analyzed from Wenchang (2 of
137) to Enping (18 of 178) and Zhuhai Formation (8 of 94) (Figures 6 and 11) and suggests increasing inﬂuence of Indosinian (270–208 Ma) basement from the SCB.
6.1.3. Yanshanian Stage
Yanshanian or late Mesozoic ages make up a large component of the grains analyzed from the Wenchang
(113 of 137, 81%), Enping (60 of 178, 34%), and Zhuhai (16 of 94, 17%) formations. Although the underlying
drivers of Yanshanian (Jurassic-Cretaceous) magmatism remain controversial (e.g., Wang et al., 2013; Zhou
et al., 2006), igneous rocks formed during this period are exposed across a substantial portion
(>200,000 km2) of the SCB (Wang et al., 2013; Zhou et al., 2006). Mesozoic granitoids also dominate the
basement of Cenozoic basins of the PRMB and greater SCS, as revealed by boreholes (Li et al., 1998; Shi
et al., 2011; Xu et al., 2016). Thus, discriminating between local and regional provenance for Yanshanian
stage zircons is a challenge.
In the SCB, Yanshanian rocks were emplaced during two periods: middle to late Jurassic and Cretaceous.
Middle to late Jurassic granitoid-volcanic rocks occur across much of the SCB, east of Anhua-Luocheng Fault
(Shi et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2013; Zhou et al., 2006; and references therein). Available zircon U-Pb crystallization ages (n 5 192) from these rocks show a dominant age-cluster between 180 and 152 Ma, with the pronounced peak of 158 Ma (Wang et al., 2013; and references therein). These ages are also shown in zircon
U-Pb ages from basement samples across the PRMB and SCS (e.g., Shi et al., 2011; Xu et al., 2016; Yan et al.,
2010). The wide distributions of these middle to late Jurassic granitoids, from the interior of the SCB to the
northern and southern SCS, suggests sediment sources of this age are common to both the local and
regional provenance. By contrast, Cretaceous-age Yanshanian granites, though present, are less pronounced in the SCB and are restricted to southeast coastal region (Figure 1), principally in Zhejiang and
Fujian provinces and less so in the southeast Guangdong Province (Figure 1b). The age of these granites is
thought to young from the southeastern Guangdong province (148–130 Ma) to the PRMB (127–112 Ma; Li
et al., 1998; Zhou & Li, 2000; Zhou et al., 2006) in response to slab retreat (Shi et al., 2011). Thus, as shown in
the Figure 1b, regional provenance source areas in the SCB are divided into two geographic areas, with Cretaceous igneous rock dominating the southeast coast and a combination of middle to late Jurassic magmatic rocks and ancient rocks to the west. These observations and differentiations were also noted in
recent detrital zircon studies of Shao et al. (2016a) and Deng et al. (2017).
Published data from the PRMB show that basement zircons of Cretaceous age range mainly from 120 to
100 Ma (Shi et al., 2011; Xu et al., 2016), with many grains between 120 and 110 Ma, an age-cluster that is
not well identiﬁed in the SCB (Figure 9) and may provide a constraint on the geochronology of the local
(intrabasinal) provenance (Figure 1). To test this, we compared Yanshanian-stage zircons from the Wenchang and Enping formations with Eocene samples from the L21 borehole in the southern PRMB, IODP Site
U1435, and northeastern Pearl River. As illustrated in Figure 9, the age distribution from the L21 borehole is
overwhelmed by Cretaceous zircons, which are thought to have been derived from intrabasinal highs like
the Dongsha uplift (Shao et al., 2016a). Such an interpretation is consistent with the low number of grains
of 180–145 Ma and precludes the bulk of SCB as the dominant source region. The lower Wenchang Formation shares a similar Cretaceous age peak (120 Ma), but also has a minor peak at 159 Ma. The minor Jurassic
peak becomes more pronounced in the upper Wenchang and Enping formations (Figure 9). Collectively,
the Yanshanian age data suggest that early in the history of the basin, sediment was being sourced predominantly from local intrabasinal highs. However, the near absence of Cretaceous grains in the upper
Wenchang and Enping formations, combined with increasing numbers of Jurassic grains, suggest that over
time, sediment was largely derived from regional source areas in the SCB. It should be noted that the new
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data from the IODP Site U1435 show the same major peak at 121 Ma, but with the addition of two other
Jurassic-age clusters at 149 and 173 Ma (Liu et al., 2017), which may imply inﬂuence from the southern SCS,
where Jurassic igneous rocks have been revealed (Xu et al., 2016).
However, an alternative interpretation that must be considered is that Cretaceous-age grains from the lower
Wenchang Formation, in the Zhu 1 depression, are derived from Yanshanian granites along the southeast
coast of the SCB. Thus, the changes in detrital zircon age spectra, from the Wenchang to Enping Formation,
could simply be the result of drainage expansion from southeast coast to the interior of SCB. To evaluate
this possibility, we examined data from several compilations of isotopic age data from the SCB. The compilation of Li (2000), covering 51 locations in the southeast China, shows that Cretaceous magmatism
occurred during four major episodes: 146–136, 129–122, 109–101, and 97–87 Ma. The compilation of Wang
et al. (2013) (n 5 192) shows that Yanshanian granites, syenites, and volcanic rocks mainly formed during
three periods, 180–152, 130–120, and 107–87 Ma, with the respective peaks at 158, 125, and 93 Ma (green
dotted line in Figure 9). Both data sets, which are based on large numbers of analyses, show a period of quiescence from 120 to 110 Ma, the main age cluster in both the lower Wenchang Formation and Eocene
strata from the L21 borehole (Shao et al., 2016a). Therefore, we infer that it is more likely that these Cretaceous grains reﬂect local or intrabasinal sources of sediment.
6.1.4. Cenozoic Volcanism
Samples from the Wenchang Formation yielded six grains (three from the lower and three from the upper Wenchang Formation) with Cenozoic ages, ranging from 43 to 48 Ma with a peak at 46 Ma. This peak is also recognized in detrital zircon data from Eocene samples collected from borehole L21 by Shao et al. (2016a; Figure 6).
These early to middle Eocene grains correspond to the timing of peak of Cenozoic extension along the eastern
margin of Eurasia (Northrup et al., 1995) and may record the waning inﬂuence of Cenozoic magmatism at 46
Ma. Cenozoic volcanic rocks, principally basalt and intermediate extrusive rocks, are recognized in more than 20
boreholes across the Zhu 1 and Zhu 3 depressions and Dongsha Uplift (Hui et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2013). The
three youngest zircons from Enping Formations (62, 64, and 66 Ma) may reﬂect erosion of igneous rocks formed
during the initial rifting of the basin. In addition, there are no Cenozoic grains in Zhuhai Formation.
6.2. Refinement of Regional Provenance Through Comparison With Modern Pearl River Sediment
Although the data from this study provide strong evidence of a change from local to regional sediment
sources, additional reﬁnement of extrabasinal sediment source regions is necessary to better understand
the source-to-sink history of these Paleogene formations. One approach for reﬁning potential source
regions is comparison with modern sediment from the Pearl River drainage. The Pearl River system in southern China is extensive with a broad catchment that crosses both the Cathaysia and Yangtze blocks, and has
long been considered as the major contributor of sediment transported to the SCS (Liu et al., 2017; Shao
et al., 2016a, Zhao et al., 2015b). Thus, modern sediment from different tributaries within the river system
could serve as a proxy for the bedrock within the drainage basin.
Several recent studies (Liu et al., 2017; Xu et al., 2007; Zhao et al., 2015b) provide valuable data on modern
sediment from the Pearl River system for comparison with our detrital zircon data. Data from these studies
suggest that the river’s drainage may be divided into two parts, each with distinguishable characteristics
(see also Shao et al., 2016a). The western part mainly consists of the Xi river system, which occupies the
bulk of the Pearl River catchment and is characterized by zircon age distributions with major peaks of Indosinian and Kwangsian age, a subordinate Precambrian age cluster, and a near absence of Yanshanian ages
(Figures 6h and 6i). In contrast, the northeastern part of the drainage system, made up of the Bei and Dong
rivers, is dominated by Yanshanian age grains (Figures 6h and 6i).
The multidimensional scaling (MDS) method of Vermeesch et al. (2016) can be used to group samples with
similar U-Pb age distributions and to discriminate source regions. Figure 8 shows that the data from this
study fall into three distinct groups. The Wenchang Formation age distribution is most similar to Eocene
samples from borehole L21 (Shao et al., 2016a) and IODP Site U1435 (Liu et al., 2017), and may imply that
these sites had a similar source region. The Enping Formation and Oligocene samples from the X28 well
(Shao et al., 2016a), on the other hand, are similar to modern sediment from the northeastern part of Pearl
River (Xu et al., 2007; Zhao et al., 2015b). The Zhuhai Formation shows a high-level of similarity with modern
sediments from the northwestern shelf of the SCS (Zhong et al., 2017) and western Pearl River (Zhao et al.,
2015b). Overall, the MDS analysis supports the interpretation that the Wenchang Formation and similar age
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samples were derived from a source that is distinct from that of the
Enping and Zhuhai formations, and suggests that the SCB or extrabasinal source regions had little inﬂuence on its provenance. In contrast,
the Enping and Zhuhai formations have a strong afﬁnity with modern
river sediment from the Pearl River and imply increasing inﬂuence of
regional or extrabasinal sources in the SCB. Additionally, the observed
provenance change between Enping and Zhuhai formations suggests
a shift in sediment source regions, from northeastern to western
drainage areas, that tracks temporally with the westward expansion
of the Pearl River system.

Figure 8. MDS plot (classical scaling; Vermeesch, 2012) for U-Pb ages of samples shown in Figure 6. Kolmogorov-Smirnov effect size is used as the measure
of dissimilarity. Solid lines and dashed lines indicate the closest and second
closest neighbors, respectively.

6.3. Provenance Evolution
The detrital zircon U-Pb data from this study provide important constraints on the provenance of Paleogene sediment in Zhu 1 depression. The data suggest that syn-rift units were derived from very
different sediment source regions, with the Wenchang Formation
mainly sourced locally (or from the southeast coast), while a considerable proportion of the Enping Formation was derived from the
SCB to the north, principally from a northeastern drainage area.
Additionally, from the Enping to Zhuhai formations, the decrease in
the Yanshanian grains and similarity with the samples from the
western part of the modern Pearl River imply the provenance may
have changed from the northeastern to western Pearl River drainage
area. These changes in provenance imply an evolving sediment
source-to-sink system and shifts in source area, transport pathways,
and/or sink area. In the following discussion, we consider drainage
evolution in the SCB and rift development in the SCS as potential
drivers of provenance change.

6.3.1. Drainage Evolution in the SCB
In recent years, a series of papers has been published on the Cenozoic topographic and drainage evolution
of East Asia associated with the India-Asia collision and/or climate change (e.g., Clark et al., 2004; Clift et al.,
2006, 2008; Shao et al.,2008, 2016b; Zhang et al., 2017; Zheng et al., 2013). The studies cover the major rivers
that cross the mainland of China, like the Red River (Clift et al., 2006, 2008), the Pearl River (Shao et al., 2008,
2016b), and the Yangtze River (Zhang et al., 2017; Zheng et al., 2013), and while they emphasize drainage
expansions and reorganizations, on the northern margin of the SCS, as a primary inﬂuence on onshore and
offshore sediment, the timing documented by these studies do not match the syn-rift sequences analyzed
in this paper. For the Pearl River system, several important changes in geochemical composition have been
recorded in sediments from boreholes in the PRMB and ODP Site 1,148 (Shao et al., 2008, 2016b). Among
the events, the most pronounced occurred at 23.8 Ma and is interpreted to have been caused by the
catchment expansion to western plateau of Pearl River (Shao et al., 2008, 2016b). Similar timing has been
proposed for large-scale reorganization of the Red River system, where variations in the geochemistry and
geochronology of sediments from offshore basins and at the river mouth, coupled with imbalances
between the eroded and captured sediment volumes, are interpreted to be the results of drainage capture,
controlled by eastward regional tilting associated with the uplift of Tibet (Clift et al., 2006). The onset of
Tibetan uplift and associated topographic changes occurred prior to 24 Ma, perhaps as early to 30 Ma
(Wang et al., 2012). Although this timing might explain the change in provenance and regional sources
areas from the Enping to Zhuhai formations, illustrated in the MDS plot (Figure 8), signiﬁcant drainage reorganizations in the SCB at around 39 Ma or earlier have not been identiﬁed. Additionally, as discussed in section 6.1.3, published late Yanshanian ages from the southeast coast of the SCB, including both igneous
rocks and detrital zircon grains form modern rivers, are not compatible with detrital zircons from this study,
borehole L21 or IODP Site U1435 to the south. Therefore, we tend to believe there may be a different driver
or control on the observed changes in provenance within the depression.
6.3.2. Episodic Rifting and Its Depositional Response
Although drainage evolution is frequently inferred as a driver of provenance change, the tectonic evolution
of the rift basin or sink must also be considered, particularly for the Wenchang and Enping formations,
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Figure 9. KDE (Vermeesch, 2012) and histogram (5 Ma bins) plots for Yanshanian and younger zircons from the lower
Wenchang, upper Wenchang, and Enping formations compared with Eocene samples analyzed from the L21 borehole by
Shao et al. (2016a), from IODP Site U1435 by Liu et al. (2017), and northeastern part of modern Pearl River (Xu et al., 2007;
Zhao et al., 2015b). The gray bars show two major stages of Yanshanian granitoid-dominated magmatism. (a) Jurassic
stage (170–150 Ma); (b) Cretaceous stage (127–112 Ma; Shi et al., 2011). The green curve shows the frequency of zircon UPb crystallization ages for Yanshanian granites in the eastern SCB (Wang et al., 2013).
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Figure 10. Summary of the evolutionary history of the northern South China Sea and tectonic factors. Basin evolution is
after Zhou et al. (1995). Dotted line is the convergence rate between the Paciﬁc and Eurasian plates from Engebretson
(1985). Solid line is rate from Northrup et al. (1995). Rate and angle of convergence between Indian and Eurasian plates is
from Lee and Lawver (1995).

which were developed during distinct phases of deformation and rift development in the SCS. Despite decades of research, the driving mechanism for extension of the SCS remains controversial and several models
have been proposed. Karig (1973) argued that the SCS developed as a result of back-arc extension. Bowin
et al. (1978) presented a two-phase (Mesozoic and middle Tertiary) sea-ﬂoor spreading model. Other studies
have concluded that extension resulted from the southward displacement and subduction of the southern
margin of the SCS (i.e., Dangerous Grounds, Reed Bank, North Palawan Block) relative to mainland China
(Taylor & Hayes, 1983). Southeastward extrusion of Indochina and Borneo relative to a ﬁxed China block has
also been suggested as a driving mechanism (Peltzer & Tapponnier, 1988). While resolution on these
debated models is outside the scope of this study, the episodic nature of extension has been recognized at
a range of scales, from individual subbasins to the entirety of the SCS (Li et al., 1999; Ru & Pigott, 1986; Shi
et al., 2009; Wu et al., 2016; Zhou et al., 1995). The episodicity may be related to position of the SCS, near
the juncture of three large plates (i.e., the Eurasian, Indian, and Paciﬁc plates), and correlates well with
changes in interplate convergence rates and angles (Figure 10).
Paleogene strata in the PRMB were deposited during two known phases of extension. The ﬁrst phase, in the
late Cretaceous to early Eocene, though well expressed across the SCS, had limited inﬂuence in the Zhu 1
(Zhao et al., 2015a). This phase of extension is recognized by development of the Shenhu Formation, which
has only been revealed in limited number of boreholes (Li et al., 1999; Wu et al., 2016; Zhao et al., 2015a).
The second phase, which spanned much of the Eocene and Oligocene, is expressed by intense rifting, widespread erosion, and deposition of the Wencheng and Enping formations (Guo et al., 2014; Wang et al.,
2011a; Figure 9). As illustrated in Figure 10, a step-wise decrease in convergence rates occurs and can be
divided into several phases. Engebretson (1985) suggests several stages of Paciﬁc-Eurasia convergence,
with large changes in rates at 49 and 44 Ma that correspond well with onset of the lower and upper
Wenchang Formation deposition. Another notable change can be seen at 38–40 Ma, where an obvious
reduction occurred in the convergence rate between the Paciﬁc and Eurasian plates, documented by both
Engebretson (1985) and Northrup et al. (1995). A change in the rate and angle of convergence between
India and Eurasia is also noted at this time by Lee and Lawver (1995; Figure 10). The timing of this event
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Figure 11. Schematic diagram illustrating the provenance evolution of Zhu 1 depression in the Paleogene. The arrow
shows generalized provenance directions and relative contribution. Pie charts show proportion of grains from each stage.
Abbreviations: Cz, Cenozoic; YS, Yanshanian stage; IS, Indosinian stage; KS, Kwangsian stage; and P¾, Precambrian.

coincides with development T80 unconformity in the Zhu 1 depression (Guo et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2011a;
Figure 10). At about 33 Ma, seaﬂoor spreading and large-scale transgression occur, and the Zhu 1 depression is submerged and marine facies begin to dominate. Based the tectonic history, regional stratigraphy,
and provenance analysis, we infer the following scenario for the evolution of the Zhu 1 depression:
1. In the early Eocene, a period of rapid extension initiates, represented in the PRMB by high subsidence
rates and widespread intermediate to basic volcanism (Guo et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2016b; Shi et al., 2014;
Wu et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2013). In the Zhu 1 depression, a series of NE to NNE-striking faults and associated half-grabens developed and deposition of the Wenchang Formation initiated (Chen et al., 2003;
Shi et al., 2014; Wu et al., 2016; Figures 10 and 11a). The basin was likely surrounded by high rift shoulders, transfer zones, and local uplifts, which may have obstructed or limited sediment transport from the
SCB (Lambiase, 1990; Shi et al., 2014). Based on the dominance of Cretaceous-age detrital zircons and
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the subordinate number of Jurassic grains, we infer that sediment was principally sourced from proximal
uplifts, likely made up of Cretaceous igneous rocks. The main sedimentary facies during this time are fan
deltas and middle-deep lakes that formed under steep slope conditions. Limited braided river deltas
may have also developed near transfer zones (Chen & Pei, 1993; Li et al., 1999; Liu et al., 2016b; Shi et al.,
2014; Zhu et al., 2016).
2. By the middle Eocene, faults and depocenters, previously concentrated in the southern Zhu 1 depression, migrated north, and deposition of the upper Wenchang Formation initiated (Liu et al., 2016b; Zhu
et al., 2016). Half-grabens, separated during deposition of the lower Wenchang Formation, became
increasingly connected as Cretaceous-age structural highs were eroded and submerged. The Jurassicage peak and near absence of Cretaceous zircons suggest that the remaining highs were dominated by
Jurassic igneous rocks. In addition, the dual local and regional provenance of the upper Wenchang Formation suggests that longer distance rivers began transporting sediments from the SCB into the basin
(Figure 11b). Deposition at this time is represented by fan delta, braided river delta, and middle-deep
lake facies of the upper Wenchang Formation (Liu et al., 2016b; Shi et al., 2014; Shu et al., 2014; Zhu
et al., 2016).
3. In the late Eocene, basin-wide uplift and intense erosion occur prior to deposition of Enping Formation
(Guo et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2011a; Wu et al., 2009). The erosion and hiatus in deposition are recognized regionally as the T80 unconformity. Erosional beveling across the basin allowed long-distance
regional rivers to ﬂow into the depression and the area of deposition was signiﬁcantly expanded. Sediment transported from the SCB, where the northeastern Pearl River developed, plays a signiﬁcant role
in this stage (Figure 11c). Deposition at Enping time is represented by shallow lake and braided river
delta, and delta plain facies (Chen & Pei, 1993; Jiang et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2016a; Shi et al., 2014; Shu
et al., 2014).
4. In the late Oligocene, deposition of the Zhuhai Formation initiates. Sediment is mainly fed by the paleoPearl River, whose drainage system shifts westward, from the Bei and Dong river areas to the Xi River
area, over time. Previously isolated subbasins in the PRMB broaden and amalgamate with subsidence,
and deposition is represented by deltaic and paralic facies. Deposition of the Zhuhai Formation continues until 23.8 Ma, when subsidence and marine sedimentation associated with sea-ﬂoor spreading in the
SCS dominates.

7. Conclusions
Detrital zircon U-Pb ages from Paleogene units in the Zhu 1 depressions, combined with published age
data from the PRMB and SCB, show that local provenance for the Zhu 1 depression consists mainly of
Jurassic-Cretaceous igneous rocks; whereas, regional provenance is more complicated and reﬂects the inﬂuences of Precambrian and Phanerozoic tectonomagmatic events (Kwangsian, Indosinian, and Yanshanian
orogenies).
Based on the U-Pb data, the lithology and age of potential source regions for the Wenchang Formation
were simple, and contributions from regional provenance were limited. Sediment was mainly derived from
the Dongsha, Panyu, and other basement uplifts within to the basin. However, from the lower to upper
Wenchang Formation, there is an increase in early Paleozoic grains, a change in the age distribution of Yanshanian grains, and a shift to lower average Th/U ratios that together indicate increasing inﬂuence of sedimentary source regions external to the basin. The age patterns for Enping and Zhuhai formations show a
clear shift in provenance from local uplifts to regional cratonal sources in the SCB, indicated by Indosinian
and Kwangsian age peaks and increasing numbers of Precambrian grains.
Published age data suggest that Yanshanian Jurassic igneous rocks are widespread across the SCB and
PRMB and contributed to the upper Wenchang and Enping Formation. In contrast, Cretaceous magmatic
rocks, which young from the southern SCB to the PRMB in response to slab retreat, are the principal source
for the lower Wenchang Formation in the Zhu 1 depression and for Eocene strata to the south.
Collectively, the data suggest that Paleogene units in Zhu 1 depression experienced a shift in provenance,
from proximal sedimentary source areas, internal to the basin, to more distal source regions, external to the
basin. The change in provenance corresponds to documented phases of rifting in the SCS, but was also
inﬂuenced by drainage evolution of the SCB.
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